
 

 A n n a l s  f r o m  t h e  A r c h i v e s  

——The month of June 1914 in Salem, Massachusetts began as usual. There were reports of a few automobile accidents; the 

Salem High School Baseball Team thrilled the city by winning the championship for the North Shore; and one small fire  

occurred, resulting in damage estimated at $200. When school was released, the children of Salem lined up along the roads in  

excitement to greet the  arrival of the Barnum and Bailey’s Circus on June 23rd. The parade through the city was almost three 

miles long, with horses and bands, elephants and performing clowns. There had been a long stretch of hot dry weather, but few 

in the city were worried.  

     However, in 1907, the National Board of Fire Underwriters had warned officials that Salem’s water supply, which came from 

nearby Wenham Lake, lacked enough pressure to successfully fight fires. They also reported that the fire  department, which 

was made up of twenty-three permanent fire fighters and eight on-call men, was not adequate enough if ever a serious blaze 

were to occur. The report concluded that the combination of so many homes and buildings being constructed of wood, along 

with most of the area having extremely narrow streets, a weak fire department and an unreliable water source, the city of  

Salem was ripe for a conflagration. Seven years later, that prediction came tragically true.  

     Salem had a wide variety of businesses and merchants. The area of Salem that bordered Peabody was fondly called Blubber 

Hollow, having been named for its being the site of 17th century businesses rendering whale blubber into oil, both for tanning  

leathers and for lamps. Blubber Hollow was now the home of more than forty-two tanneries and leather factories. One of those 

was the Korn Leather Factory, located on the corner of Boston and Proctor Streets.   

     Around 1:30 p.m. on Thursday June 25th, a mixture of chemicals used at the Korn Leather Factory exploded. That explosion 

triggered several others in sheds spread across the property, where various chemicals were stored. Because of the dry spell,  

the fire spread quickly, raging down Boston Street, onto Bridge Street and eventually to Essex and Washington Streets, the very 

center of the city.       

     Less than a quarter of a mile away on Federal Street, the Sisters of Notre Dame lived at the St. James convent. It was only 

circumstance that no sisters were in the convent on the afternoon of June 25th, as they had all left that morning for a retreat in 

Roxbury. In their Annals, they wrote that, “Just after noon, a terrific explosion took place in what was known as ‘Creedon’s’ in 

Blubber Hollow, almost adjoining the garden in the rear of the convent. The fire soon spread through Boston Street, and  

Federal Street seemed in certain danger when by a miracle, the wind changed, taking the devastating flames in the direction of 

Essex Street. . .”  When the sisters returned home several days later, they were stunned by what they saw, “So changed was the  

appearance of the fire swept city, that, we, on our return could not recognize any familiar landmarks or believe that [we] were 

really in Salem.” 
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     In neighboring Peabody, the Annalist for the St. John’s convent wrote that, “On the afternoon of the twenty-fifth, fire broke 

out in Salem a short distance from our Convent and School there. Though houses in their neighborhood were burned, our 

dear Lady and St. Lawrence protected their home. The flames spread rapidly and before night, half the City was destroyed. . 

. .Just before seven o’clock, a violent and continuous ringing of the door bell brought our Sister Portress and Superior to the 

door. There stood Miss Murphy, the Pastor’s housekeeper, asking hospitality for a group of Grey Nuns who were fleeing 

from the fire. These good religious had charge of the City Orphanage and at the time of the fire had in their house two  

hundred fifty children and thirty old ladies. All were gotten out and put into vehicles, then driven to a place of safety. We 

gladly took in the six dear Sisters who stood at our gate while kind neighbors cared for the old people.. . .” 

     The fire raged on for another thirteen hours, and fire departments from twenty-one cities and towns rushed to help the 

overwhelmed Salem Fire Department. By the time the blaze was controlled, it had decimated more than two hundred fifty 

acres, which included 1792 buildings and over four hundred businesses. Twenty thousand people were left homeless and 

more than ten thousand people no longer had work. Amazingly, only a few people were killed.  

     At St. James, the sisters wrote that the school was opened “as a relief station and both it [the school] and the basement 

of the Church had afforded shelter to families left homeless and entirely destitute.” And while St. James was spared, St.  

Joseph’s Church, less than a mile away, was completely destroyed.  

     The National Guard set up tents for the homeless at Forest River Park, located beside the ocean and the Salem Armory 

[decimated by fire in February 1982] was also opened as a shelter to those in need. The orphans mentioned in the St. 

John’s Convent Annals were sheltered at St. John’s Prep in Danvers for several months.  

     The disaster was reported by most national newspapers, including the New York Times. The landscape of the city was 

changed forever. Fifty-one streets were completely destroyed and another forty-eight others were partially burned. Because 

so many jobs were lost, thousands left the city to find work elsewhere. By 1915, the city’s population fell from 48,000 to a 

little over 37,000.  
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